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MARCH 1, 2019

Thoughts from Dr. Pacatte
This Monday, I had the opportunity to stop by Viking Middle School to watch the annual Dance Night held
by Spaulding School. Traditionally, this night is held at Warren High School’s O’Plaine campus due to the
size of participation. Unfortunately, Dance Night had to be rescheduled due to weather and we were unable
to secure a spot in their gym. Not wanting to disappoint, Viking opened their facility to Spaulding and
another successful, fun filled evening was shared. As I sat in the stands, watching our students, I laughed,
smiled, and tapped my toes along with the families that sat in the stands, too. Since this is a long standing
tradition, I was able to remember many of the dances from my days as the principal at Spaulding School.
The teachers have added new dances like Baby Shark and kept classics like the Chicken Dance.
What was most exciting was the looks on our students’ faces as they danced around the gym. If anything
said, “#HaveFun” that was it! Of course, I was impressed with how well they knew the steps. Yet the most
powerful take away was the freedom the kids showed in how they shared the experience with their peers.
The dances required students to hold hands with one another, loopy-de-loo with partners, and let go of their
inhibitions to dance. It was clear the kids were just excited to have a partner and dance, they didn’t take the
time to judge one another, they danced. If they didn’t have a partner, they grabbed one and they danced.
For students that were uncomfortable or unsure, a readily available adult partnered them up and they very
quickly jumped in and danced.
The students in our other schools were this age once. They came to school wide-eyed and ready to learn
and have fun. Sometimes things happen along the way and a little bit of their joy gets diminished. It may
be life experiences, school becomes more diﬃcult, or we haven’t found a way to engage them in the
learning. The pre-teen in your house that answers everything, “yep, nope,” still has this sense of freedom
and acceptance inside them. We owe it to them and our community to commit to helping them hang on to
that piece of themselves as it will serve them well as they move into adulthood. I wonder how many of our
students who went to Spaulding can still do The Hustle?
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Ethylene Oxide
I’ve had the opportunity to speak with the Mayor of Gurnee recently regarding the ongoing
investigation into Ethylene Oxide and Vantage Chemicals. While the priority at this time is
Sterigenics in Willowbrook, the Illinois Department of Health and IEPA remain in contact with the
the Village. At this time, they have not made any recommendations for changes in how we are
currently operating the schools. The Village of Gurnee has recently posted an update on their
website which may be of interest to some. This link will take you to their most recent post.
https://www.gurnee.il.us/news/2019/02/20/ethylene-oxide-february-20th-update

100 STAKEHOLDERS PROJECT
LOOKING FOR INTERESTED COMMUNITY MEMBERS!
The Stakeholder meetings would be a one on one meeting with Dr. Pacatte that would last 20-30
minutes. During this time, she wants to hear your hopes and dreams for our schools, things you think
we do well and where you’d like to see us improve. All of the information collected during these
meetings will be considered as the administrative team works on annual goals and objectives moving
forward. If you would be interested in participating in this project, please reach out to Mrs. Lori Rupsch
at the District Oﬃce. She can be reached at (847) 336-0800. Dr. Pacatte will then reach out to you to
set up a mutually agreeable time for your Stakeholder Meeting. She looks forward to hearing from you.
Please know that translators may be available if needed.

HELP WANTED
LUNCHROOM SUPERVISION
Gurnee District 56 schools continue to look for lunchroom supervisors and substitutes for lunchroom
supervisors. If you are looking for an opportunity to work for a few hours while your child is in school,
this might be the perfect fit for you. Please contact Lori Rupsch at the District Oﬃce (847-336-0800)
for information as to which schools have vacancies. Most schools are looking for substitutes.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Gurnee District 56 schools are looking to expand the number of substitute teachers available to work
in our schools on a daily basis. If you have a Bachelor’s Degree and are interested, there are trainings
available throughout the year. Please reach out to Lori Rupsch at the District Oﬃce for next steps.
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Tweet of the Week

Here is What’s Happening at D56

Spaulding School held its annual Dance Night at Viking School on
February 25th (the dance was moved from Warren High School
earlier in the month due to weather conditions). Students learned
and then presented twenty dances under the direction of physical
education teachers Mr. Sator and Mr. Wojciechowicz and music
teacher Mr. Pawlak. Teachers also performed "Greased Lightning"
for the enjoyment of all the students and their families. The event
had wonderful attendance from present and past students as well
as from many Spaulding faculty members and administrators.
Spaulding School would especially like to thank the Viking School
custodial staff for being so accommodating.

Once a month, Mrs. McCarthy brings her therapy dogs
into the classroom to work with Mrs. Kile's students.
The students have learned how the dogs are trained,
what they eat, what their habits are, and much more.
The students get to give the dogs commands to follow
and reward them after with lots of love.

Students from River Trail at The Black
History Celebration.

Viking NJHS and 8th Grade Team Leaders went to Feed My
Starving Children in Libertyville.

Students from Spaulding
participant in The Kids Heart
Challenge. They learned how to
jump rope and raised money for
the American Heart Association.

TAPIGAMI
IS COMING!

Students, Families, and Staff: Create your own
Tapigami sculptures and showcase them at the
Maker Faire for a chance to win prizes!

at Viking Middle School
March 20, 2019 3:30pm - 7:00pm
For more information on Maker Faire, visit www.d56.org/makerfaire
For more information on Tapigami, visit http://www.tapigami.com/
Watch the Tapigami introductory video here: https://youtu.be/oxi__3jM8B8

EVERYONE CAN TAPIGAMI! Students of all ages, staff, parents, and families can even Tapigami
together! Use plain or colorful masking tape to build, then add some color with permanent marker if
you want. Bring all your creations to the Maker Faire at Viking School on Wednesday, March 20th from
3:30 - 7:00. All visitors will get to vote for their favorites and several prizes will be awarded.
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at Viking Middle School
March 20, 2019 3:30pm - 7:00pm

Students, Families, & Staff:
Build a custom car at home and race it on our track, or build one at the Faire.
Do-It-Yourself Derby Car
Use any parts or materials you choose.
Just make sure it will fit on the track.
distance
between
wheels =
1.5 - 2 inches

clearance
under car =
1/4 inch

For more information on Maker Faire, visit www.d56.org/makerfaire
For more information on building your own derby cars, visit nerdyderby.com
Watch the Nerdy Derby introductory video here: youtu.be/mMUOAvvRuwc

YOU’RE INVITED TO

AN EVENING OF INNOVATION!
Our

Annual
Viking Middle School
4460 Old Grand Ave., Gurnee, IL
March 20, 2019 • 3:30pm - 7:00pm
www.d56.org/makerfaire

Show & Tell student projects
Make & Take hands-on activities
Build & Play with tools and toys
Science Fair of middle school experiments
Community Displays from local makers

CALLING ALL MAKERS!
Find out how you can participate!
Visit: www.d56.org/makerfaire

for GOOD
FUNDRAISERS

Bring in this flyer or show it on your smartphone
and 20% of the proceeds will benefit

at the Portillo’s located at:

We look forward to seeing you there!
To learn more about how you can partner with us
to serve up a better tomorrow, visit

portillos.com/good

Not valid with online orders. Promoting on Portillo’s premises is strictly prohibited.

Dress in the style of
your favorite dance era
────
Winners through the
night for best dancers
and best outfits!
────
Photo backdrops and
props for
#postworthypics
────
Games & Concessions
────
Support 6 local causes

SAT. 3/16/19, 7-10PM

GURNEE ROTARY
CHARITY DANCE
Warren Twp. High School Almond
Campus Field House

A Safe Place/Lake County
Crisis Center
Northeast Illinois Council
Boy Scouts of America
Operation Warm
The Salvation Army, Adult
Rehabilitation Center,

Come solo or bring the family! Ticket prices
available for families, individual adults, students 1218, + kids under 12 are FREE with a parent ticket.

Buy tickets here:
https://gurneerotarycharitydance.eventbrite.com

Waukegan
Warren H.S. scholarships
Warren Township Food
Pantry

INFANTS • TODDLERS • PRESCHOOL • PRE-K • BEFORE & AFTER CARE • CAMP

?

Now Enrolling for Summer Camp!
Kiddie Academy's CampVentures ® will turn your
child's ordinary summer vacation into a summer
of STEM activities and exploration. Our program
inspires imagination through exciting activities,
field trips and special visitors, while balancing the
individual needs and interests of each child in our
care. CampVentures awakens a world of fun,
learning and friendships for your child.

Join us for a summer of exploration
and adventure, including:
-Fun STEM activities
-Fields trips
-Music and arts
-Special visitors

TO LEARN MORE, AND ENROLL:

• Visit kiddieacademy.com/gurnee
• Call 847.596.3052
Kiddie Academy of Gurnee
1555 Nations Drive
Gurnee, IL 60031

Receive 2 FREE days
of summer camp!
New customers only. Not redeemable for cash. One
offer per child. Participating locations only. Call
Academy for details. Offer expires 03/31/2019.
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